
USHER TRAINING - Thank you for serving! Below is a list of duties and procedures to help you with your work.
IF YOU WILL BE ABSENT: (Advance) Find a trade and notify the office. (Last minute) Notify the assigned Lay Minister ASAP.

YOUR DUTIES BEFORE & AFTER THE SERVICE
1. Arrive 30 minutes BEFORE service begins (dressed nicely)

a. Check in with the Lay Minister, find your name tag at the desk at the back of the Sanctuary, and
review the usher duties

b. SMILE and greet worshipers warmly as you distribute Take Home Pages
i. for guests with special needs (like needing communion brought to them), notify the Lay

Minister or pastor prior to the service
ii. Hand out large print or children’s folders upon request

c. Help late arrivals find seating (don’t seat during readings or prayers)
2. Decide usher pairs and roles

a. Each usher pair will have a counter and a gatekeeper (see duties below)
b. West Usher pair - West side greeters and communion guides
c. East Usher pair - Back of Nave greeters and east side communion guides

3. Go to entrances during the closing hymn to collect and organize the Take Home Pages after the service
4. Reset the Nave. Books should be against wood, and visible debris removed. Uniformity is key.
5. Return your name tag to the basket

COMMUNION DUTIES - GENERAL
1. Go to the back of the church during the sharing of the peace
2. Walk to the front along the outside aisles at the same time the lay minister walks up the middle
3. Join the last table for communion (usually just the ushers and lay minister together on one side)
4. Pair up and follow the Lay Minister back down the aisle at the end of communion

COUNTER USHER
1. Get the first group (table) ready IMMEDIATELY!

a. 10 people per table is ideal (12 is max)
b. Try to keep families together, but filling the table is more important
c. 2 small kids count as 1 adult (infants don’t count)

2. (WEST SIDE) Begin with west transept (side facing) pews
3. Collect worship cards and KEEP THEM IN ORDER (give to the Lay Minister at the end of the service)
4. (EAST SIDE) Once the East side has communed, go to the back of the West side pews to direct them to

the east side for communion until you meet up with the West side usher.

GATEKEEPER USHER
1. Guide people to go the correct direction by using your body to bar the wrong way
2. Send the first table AS SOON AS the pastors stand from receiving communion
3. Block the aisle when the table is full
4. Send the next table as soon as the prior table stands and there is room
5. EAST GATEKEEPER

a. Move forward to allow the first table to get out of their pews
b. Move to the right and motion toward the left (center aisle) to the communion rail

6. WEST GATEKEEPER
a. For the WEST TRANSEPT: Move to the right and motion to the left (toward the side corner) of the

communion rail
b. For the WEST MAIN PEWS: Move to the left and motion to the right (toward the center) of the

communion rail
I know this is all a bit confusing, it is easier to put into practice than it is to explain it, but if you have any
questions please feel free to contact me or speak with a Lay Minister. Again, THANK YOU! Revised 12/13/2023


